
 
Inland Northwest Land Conservancy is seeking a hard-working, 4-wheel drive truck to 
join our stewardship team. This is a unique opportunity to join a growing team of 
conservation professionals to help accelerate conservation outcomes in the Inland 
Northwest. Our work is engaging, meaningful, challenging, and dynamic, and we are 
seeking a team member with good suspension and a top-notch motor who will bring 
hauling capacity and durability to the organization. 

Position Title: Land Stewardship Truck 

The Inland Northwest Land Conservancy is looking for a donation of a new or well-
maintained used truck to assist the organization in caring for lands and waters essential 
to life in the Inland Northwest.  

Job Description: 

The donated Stewardship Truck will be a valued member of the Stewardship Crew in 
managing our preserves and visiting some of our 70+ other conservation properties in 
Idaho and Washington. This vehicle will be used for a wide variety of stewardship tasks, 
including: 

− Conservation easement monitoring 
− Assisting in volunteer events 
− Transportation of water for restoration area irrigation  
− Delivery of native plants to our restoration areas  

Qualifications and Skills: 

- ¾ to 1-ton truck 
- If used, newer than 2015 with under 100,000 miles and solid maintenance 

history  
- Long bed (minimum 6.5’ bed) 
- Pickup, stake bed, or flatbed 
- Single or dual axle  
- Regular or crew cab 
- Diesel or gas  
- Payload of 2,500 lbs. or greater 
- 4-wheel drive 
- Trailer hitch 
- Automatic transmission 

Benefits: 



We conserve, care for, and connect with lands and waters essential to life in the Inland 
Northwest. 

Join Us 
www.inlandnwland.org 

- INLC will be delighted to write a letter thanking the donor for the charitable 
contribution (It’ll be up to the donor to determine the value of the donation for 
tax purposes if they want to take a federal income tax deduction) 

 

To apply please contact Steven Eddington seddington@inlandnwland.org with 
information on a donated truck that needs a good home. 

mailto:seddington@inlandnwland.org

